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The WOMEN'S MINISTRIES DEPARTMENT’S principal goal is that of uplifting Christ in the

church and in the world. But specifically, we are called to,elevate women as persons of

inestimable worth because they have been created and redeemed. The Women’s Ministries

Department of East Caribbean Conference sought to do this through the following objectives:

nurturing, empowering and supporting our women and GEMS. (Girls of Excellence and Moral

Standing)
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NURTURING OUR WOMEN AND GEMS

Convention Seminars: Annually the women of ECC enjoyed a day away from the regular

worship setting for our annual convention. These experiences are spirit filled, encouraging, and

uplifting as women praise God for His goodness, encourage each other, and challenge

themselves and others to draw closer to Jesus as we get ready for His soon return.

With the expected large attendance, these conventions were seen as excellent opportunities to

help us realise the objective of nurturing our women and girls. Thus our conventions were

transformed from our traditional service format into seminar conventions.  Themes included

Building Wholesome Homes: This seminar convention included the following topics: Building

Children’s Confidence, Supporting Your Spouse, Healthy Living , Helping Children Know

Jesus and Private Devotion

Heart Renewal: Sessions on this day focussed on enhancing the spiritual development of our

women through discussions on Faith, Love, Purity and Restoration.

Isn’t God great? Let’s Praise Him allowed the women and GEMS to focus on and testify of

God’s greatness and goodness. It was a wonderful day of praise and thanksgiving.

When Friends Gather: This was a virtual weekend retreat which looked at various elements of

women’s friendships. Topics included True Friendships, Unlikely Friendships, Friends in

Ministry, Being Your Own Best Friend- the goal: to help women appreciate the diversity of

friendships in their lives.- each seeking to nurture and enhance different areas of our lives. The

Caribbean Union’s Director for Women, Children and Adolescents’ Ministries, Sis Debra

Henry, was our main speaker for this retreat.

Through these themes, we were challenged to strive for better homes, to allow God to renew our

hearts and to always give Him the praise which He alone deserves.

Sister to Sister: GEMS created and presented messages of encouragement and inspiration on

the” Sister to Sister” series. These were shared, via WhatsApp and YouTube and proved a true

source of comfort and hope during the initial period of COVID 19 and the insecurities it

engendered. The messages proved a good in-reach, as well as an out - reach tool.
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EMPOWERING OUR WOMEN AND GEMS

Restore Your Royalty and GEMS You Are

When Psychologist, author and life coach Dr. Patricia Hudson-Henry visited the ECC, she

shared the principles of the programme, “Restore Your Royalty.” This programme, founded by

Dr. Hudson-Henry seeks to help women and girls find their calling in life and embrace the title

of royalty bestowed on them by the King of kings whose children they are. Her visit included

five churches in Dominica and three in Barbados-each island having a session specially tailored

for the GEMS.

Dr. Hudson-Henry’s visit was followed some time later, by Sis. Hilette Virgo, Jamaican author,

publisher and life coach who assured the GEMS through the “GEMS You Are” series, that they

are:

• Anointed for an Appointment,

• Blessed to be a Blessing,

• Called to be a Conqueror,

• Fearfully Fashioned.

Recognition Of Service

It is always a wonderful experience to be affirmed and appreciated. Understanding this, the

Women’s Ministries Department has included in its annual conventions, the act of recognising

and honouring women from our churches who have significantly impacted our church and

community. Over the last four years we had the honour of recognising the service of eleven

women. From Dominica the honourees were Sis. Priscilla Prevost, Sis Louisanne Magloire, Sis.

Frances Riviere, Sis. Diane Felix, Sis. Florette Telemaque and Sis. Helena Warrington. In

Barbados the honourees were Nurse Brenda Hall, Sis. Norma Greaves, Sis. Verna Cozier, Dr.

Lois Phillip, and Sis. Cecelia Rock.

We are aware that there are so many others who should also be recognised, thus, we have

encouraged our WM leaders in local churches to honour individuals from their church and

community.
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Virtual Retreat

There was a great sense of anticipation among the women of ECC as we planned the 2020

Women’s Ministries Retreat. However, these plans were interrupted by the advent of the

COVID 19 virus. We went back to the drawing board. We could not have the physical retreat,

but we wanted to receive the blessings intended for that weekend get-away. Instead of a

physical retreat we hosted a virtual weekend retreat: “When Friends Gather”. Our main

presenters were:

• Sis Debra Henry, CARU Women, Children and Adolescents’ Director,

• Sis. Jamilla Nicholls - Women’s Ministries Director Tobago Mission and

• Dr. Barbara Reynolds, Chairperson Board of Kuru Kuru Cooperative College in Guyana.

It was indeed an unforgettable experience which led to the formation of “ZOOMCERCISE” –

an exercise class which is conducted every Sunday morning at 6 O’clock. Apart from

exercising, focus is also placed on Scripture memorisation as well as healthy eating. This class

comprises women from our conference as well as Trinidad, England and America, SDA’s, and

non-SDA’s. It is led by fitness enthusiast, Sis. Beverly Toppin. We have since celebrated our one

year anniversary and have trained six teams who are now able to lead out in exercise sessions.

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES

In order to facilitate continuity in our ministry, when the Covid-19 pandemic occasioned

shutdowns, we switched gears driving our programs onto online platforms. Professionals from

a variety of disciplines blessed us with presentations on a wide range of topics empowering

attendees to deal with life’s challenges including those occasioned by Covid-19.

We were blessed at times to work in collaboration with Family Ministries, Health Ministries and

Adventist Development Relief Agency in educating, and thereby empowering our members.

Topics included Creating Normalcy at Home During Quarantine; Covid-19 and Loss; Extremes

in Diets; Dynamics of Abuse; Let’s talk About Breast Cancer; Abuse; Resiliency After

Pregnancy. Presenters included Ps Ricardo Selman. Psychotherapist and Family Ministries

Director; Sis Priscilla Prevost, Sis Imogene McCallum, Sis. Karen Benons-Fabien - Counsellor,
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Sis. Esther Selman - Dietitian and Health Educator and Pastor Nieve George - Chaplain,

Community Hospital of Seventh-day Adventists, Trinidad.

GEMS Week, focusing solely on our girls of excellence and moral standing, has become an

annual event. The first one which falls within the period under consideration, sought to

spiritually empower our young ladies. Under the theme, ‘GEMS You Are’, Sis. Hilette Virgo,

Jamaican author, publisher and life coach, assured our young ladies that they are anointed,

blessed, called and fearfully fashioned. The arrival of COVID-19 and the attendant shutdowns

and pauses introduced new opportunities for meetings, sharing and worship. One such was the

creation of Women’s Ministries.

SUPPORTING OUR WOMEN AND GEMS

Many women suffer in silence the pain of baby and infant loss. We sought to provide support

through a Pregnancy and Baby Loss Group session for those who have had such painful

experiences. It was indeed a blessing to those who attended. However the Covid-19 restraints

prevented its continuity due to the nature of the sessions. However, an online session

“Resiliency After Pregnancy and Baby Loss” dealt with the topic in a less intimate way.

Psychologist Patricia Hudson-Henry discussed emotional and mental recovery from pregnancy

and baby loss while Public Health Officer Janelle Williams shared her personal experience with

pregnancy loss.

Our GEMS painted and decorated rocks on which messages of encouragement were written.

These rocks were placed randomly to be found by unsuspecting individuals.

Support for issues such as breast cancer and abuse, was not absent from our activities. In 2019

we supported the Breast Cancer Society’s “walk for a Cure” on both islands. . It was the first

time we were represented as a conference in the Breast Cancer Society’s Walk. The Health

Ministries Coordinator, Sis. Priscilla Prevost, took charge of the Dominica leg, while the WM

director, Sis. Andrea Hudson-Hoyte, led in Barbados.

The following year COVID-19 threatened that support, but we found an alternative. We

conducted a virtual campaign with the support of office workers, schools, and churches. The

Cancer Society appreciated and distributed our Encouragement Boards.
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We also turned to the virtual world to lend support to the fight against abuse. Our “End It Now”

campaign was a combination of video clips which spoke out against abuse; and there were

presentations on the topic: “The Dynamics of Abuse and Recognising Abuse in Children.” The

virtual campaign culminated in a programme by the GEMS- STEPS.

Our, “Arms of Love,” is a booklet which provides seven simple suggestions which can be used

to support individuals who is bereaved. It encourages the selection of a team of individuals who

will seek to ease the pain and distress attendant with the loss of a loved one. This booklet can be

used by churches as well as work- places. Sessions, sharing the concept in this booklet were

done in some schools and churches across the conference.

The Women’s Ministries Department provides tangible support to women within and without

our church community. One of our major activities is ‘Pantry day’. This is a complement to our

‘End it Now’ program. On the Sabbath designated ‘Pantry Day’, women in our churches bring

grocery items to provide food supplies for abused women and children living in shelters.

The department also keeps a stock of food items in its “Pantry” to assist individuals and families

in need of immediate help. The pantry is sustained by contributions from women in our

churches.

ECC WOMEN’S MINISTRIES DEVOTIONAL

Psalm 71:15 says, “I will tell of your goodness; all day long I will speak of your salvation,

though it is more than I can understand.” In this verse we are encouraged to testify of God’s

work in our lives. This is the objective of the ECC Women’s Ministries Devotional.

The call was made for contributors. The writers’ workshop was conducted by Sisters Cecelia

Rock and Harriett Yearwood. Submissions were received, the editing has been completed-

hopefully and prayerfully we await its publication to rejoice in the finished product, when each

of you can secure a copy.

GEMS (Girls of Excellence and Moral Standing), embraced a number of projects, which

showed the promise from this group.
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GRATITUDE

As I end my report, I say, “Thank you”. Thanks to the constituents for the opportunity to serve

you. I wish also to thank the local church departmental leaders who worked to transform the

initiatives into realities, and to implement their ideas and plans. Thank you, Elders and Pastors

for your support. Thanks to my Administrative Assistants, Sis. Cheryl Browne-Mings, Sis Kay

Jordan and Sis Leandra Greenidge, who provided untiring support during my tenure as Director

of Women, Children and Adolescents’ Ministries.

To the Administration, Executive Committee and Directors of ECC - thank you for your

encouragement, guidance, and support.

To my family: you embraced my ministry as your personal responsibility; encouraging,

affirming and cheering me on. My love and gratitude to you are immeasurable.

And to God, my heavenly Father, Coach and Source of inspiration, I thank you for the

opportunity to serve in this capacity and for being by my side through it all. All the praise and

thanks to You.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES DEPARTMENT

The department’s goals were to develop and strengthen our children and adolescents’

relationship with Jesus and encourage the use of gifts and opportunities to share Him with

others.

“DEVOTIONS ON THE GO”

The Bible shares an occasion when mothers brought their children to Jesus. They wanted Him

to bless them because they believed that if they had the opportunity to be in His presence and be

blessed by Him, their lives would be changed. With that story in mind the Children’s Ministries

Department, sought to provide occasion for children to have an encounter with Jesus every day.

Prayerfully, “Devotions on The Go” was born. Shared mostly via Whats app, the objective of

the devotion is to provide a rich spiritual lesson, which ends with a prayer, as a wonderful way

for children to begin their day with Jesus. The phrase “on the go” suggests that it accommodates

a busy schedule since it can be used at home or on the move.

These devotions were created initially, with the children of East Caribbean Conference in mind,

however, thousands of children across the world are daily blessed by these devotions. They are
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sent to Children Ministries’ Leaders of each Division, who ensure that they filter down through

the ranks to the local church level.

HYMN OF THE MONTH

To further enhance the spiritual development of the children, the Hymn of the Month initiative,

was introduced. This initiative’s objective is to develop, in our children and adolescents, an

appreciation for our hymns and also to preserve the rich heritage of the beauty of hymns as part

of our worship experience. Each month the children were encouraged to learn a specific hymn

as it is used in Sabbath School and worship at home.

TELL SOMEONE

Jesus called disciples, taught them, and commissioned them to share the good news of salvation

with others. Our children are never too young to share this good news with others. The Tell

Someone initiative provided children with a simple statement of truth each week to share with

others. This can be seen as, simple child evangelism.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Special days and weeks allowed our children to work together in the execution of programmes.

These included the Annual Conventions which were totally child led, and special weeks, like

Week of Prayer and Creation Week, in which most of items were led by children. These

programmes provided opportunities for children to display and use their gifts to glorify God and

bless others.

During the Sabbath conventions the department made provision to occupy the children by

creating activity stations. Activities included Bible games, cross word, word search, colouring,

movie, and library corners. The objective was to provide them with an example of activities

which constitute proper Sabbath observance.

One major experience of excitement for our children was the visit of Auntie Brenda, (Ms

Brenda Walsh) to host a local Kids Time Praise. Our children were excited both to participate

and to attend that Sabbath evening programme at the end of which, many were allowed the
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opportunity to purchase her books and cd, be photographed with her and have her autograph

their purchases. Ms Brenda also visited the Seventh-day Adventist Primary and Secondary

schools, much to the delight and excitement of the children and teachers.

EQUIPPING THE DEPARTMENT

In order to ensure that children’s services are equipped to be effective, the department sought to

build an inventory of equipment. By the end of the period under review ,2017-2020, a lectern

suited for use by children and a keyboard outfitted with an amplifier and keyboard stand, have

been purchased. Drapes have also been obtained. These items were dedicated at children’s

programmes, teaching them the significance of dedicating things to God.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

In recent years our conference has had challenges in obtaining SDA Vacation Bible School

(VBS) kits. Additionally, some other VBS kits included things which conflict with our beliefs.

The CMD, in an attempt, to overcome these challenges, committed to having kits produced by

East Caribbean Conference. The first kit, created in 2019 was titled “Bible Treasures”. It

focussed on lessons from the treasury of the book of Proverbs. The second kit, “Life Savers”,

was created in 2020 by Sis. Imogen McCallum. This kit focussed on dealing with natural

disasters. In both kits, lessons were tied to Bible stories.

ECC KIDS’ WEBSITE

The department bubbled with excitement when the ECC kids Zone- children’s website was

launched. Created by Aziel Hoyte, this website provides a safe space for our children to find

wholesome activities to entertain, to educate and to grow spiritually.

AWARDS

In the book Child Guidance on page 260, the servant of the Lord, Sis Ellen White, encourages

us to “praise children when they do well, for judicious commendation is as great a help to them
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as it is to those older”. Following this directive, the CMD. established the Joseph and Esther

Awards, which acknowledge students’ spiritual development. The awards are given, to one boy

and girl from each of the Seventh-day Adventist schools in the East Caribbean Conference.

TRAINING

Training Seminars and Workshops were conducted to better equip individuals who minister to

our children.

Children’s Ministries Levels 1 and 2 Certificate Training were conducted. The sessions were

attended by ChildrenMinistries leaders as well as Pathfinder and Adventurer officers and other

interested persons. Leaders from the Grenada Conference also took the opportunity to be

trained. Level 1 was attended by individuals in Barbados’ this was an in person session

conducted on a zone level.

Children Ministries Enhancement Workshop looked at the following topics: How to Prepare

Ourselves to Engage Our Children, Creating a Warm and Inviting Environment, How to Interact

with Children and Helping Children Feel Welcomed and Safe.

ONLINE PROGRAMS

With the advent of the Covid 19 pandemic and the attendant shut-downs, most of our churches

were not equipped to immediately engage their children and adolescents in Sabbath School

programs online. The Children’s Ministries team ensured that in the initial months our children

were able to enjoy a Sabbath School service each week. Through these programs we were able

to showcase the treasury of gifts and abilities of both children and adolescents. Sabbath School

leaders and teachers also played a very important part in the success of these programs. As

churches got on board with the online requirements and facilities, the department’s Sabbath

School programs were held monthly.

The online facility was also used to ensure that children did not miss out on their special annual

programs. The Life Savers Vacation Bible School program for the year 2020 was an online

program shared on Youtube. The Week of Prayer ‘Living for Our Best Friend Jesus’ and our

Creation Week’s ‘Reminders of Creation’ were also shared online via Youtube. These programs
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also provided the opportunities for our children and adolescents to minister through their gifts

and talents.

GRATITUDE

As I end my report, I say, “Thank you”. Thanks to the constituents for the opportunity to serve

you. I wish also to thank the local church departmental leaders who worked to transform the

initiatives into realities, and to implement their ideas and plans. Thank you, Elders and Pastors

for your support. Thanks to my Administrative Assistants, Sis. Cheryl Browne-Mings, Sis Kay

Jordan and Sis Leandra Greenidge who provided untiring support during my tenure as Director

of Women, Children and Adolescents’ Ministries.

To the Administration, Executive Committee and Directors of ECC- thank you for your

encouragement, guidance, and support.

To my family: You embraced my ministry as your personal responsibility; encouraging,

affirming and cheering me on. My love and gratitude to you are immeasurable.

And to God, my heavenly Father, Coach and Source of inspiration, I thank you for the

opportunity to serve in this capacity and for being by my side through it all. All the praise and

thanks to You.
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